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There are millions of dogs

here in the United States

alone.  Each individual dog

provides his or her owners

with endless unconditional

love and companionship.

Unfortunately, these dogs also pro-

vide their owners with the unwant-

ed burden of pet waste.

Many dog owners are unaware of the dangers of

pet waste in their yards and communities.  In real-

ity, the “doody” pets leave behind poses numer-

ous hazards to humans, the environment, our

lawns and plants.

Dog feces harbors a variety of harmful bacteria

and viruses such as giardiasis, salmonellosis,

campylobacteriosis, tapeworms, ringworm, heart-

worm, and parvo, among others.  Since the bac-

teria and viruses can linger in the soil, they are

easily transmitted via contact by a dog or human

into the home.  A single gram of dog feces (about

the size of a dime) contains about 23 million fecal

coliform bacteria, which can cause serious kidney

disorders, stomach cramps, diarrhea, and intestin-

al illnesses.

Another thing to keep in mind is that pet waste

attracts rodents and vermin to your yard, park,

playground, or community common areas who use

it as their primary food source in urban areas.

These animals carry a variety of diseases and

bring fleas and ticks into your grass, which in turn

can then take up residence on your pets.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

deemed pet waste a "nonpoint source of pollu-

tion" which put dog waste in the same catego-

ry as oil and toxic chemicals!  If left uncollect-

ed or improperly disposed of, pet waste filters

into our groundwater and into waterways,

arroyos, and river. 

Finally, pet waste is protein based and not grain

based like cow or horse manure, making it unus-

able as fertilizer for yards and plants.  Left

unchecked, pet waste will inhibit growth and

eventually kills lawn and plants.

First Occurrence

Call the Animal Care Center (505) 768-1975.

Letter is sent to the owner & complainant placing

the owner on 15 day notice. 

Second Occurrence within 15 days of the 1st:

Call the Animal Care Center (505) 768-1975.

An Animal Services Officer will be dispatched 

to the residence to inform the pet owner of poten-

tial future actions. 

Third Occurrence within 7 days of the 2nd:

Complainant must go to one of the Animal Care

Centers to fill out a barking dog affidavit. 

Eastside Animal Services

8920 Lomas Blvd. NE, Albuquerque 87112

(505) 768-1975

Office Hours: Tues. - Sun. 9:30 am to 6 pm 

Officer will be dispatched to observe the resi-

dence. If pet barks for more than 10 minutes con-

tinuously, the pet owner will be cited. 

If barking is not witnessed by an Animal Care

Officer, complainant is advised to file a criminal

complaint with Metropolitan Court. 

THE DANGERS OF PET WASTE

How to Address Barking Dog Complaints

Think pet waste is just smelly and unsightly?  Think again!
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CALENDAR OF  UPCOMING EVENTS

TCA Planning Committee Meeting: Thu., Feb. 10, 7:30 a.m.

TCA Board Meeting: Thurs., Feb. 17, 7:00 p.m. 

TCA Planning Committee Meeting: Thu., Mar. 10, 7:30 a.m.

TCA Board Meeting: Thursday, Mar. 17, 7:00 p.m. 

February March

Message from 
the President
CHARLOTTE SCHOENMANN, 
President, Board of Directors

The new year is off

to a positive start

for our community.

On Thursday, January

6, a former employee

pleaded guilty to

embezzlement and

fraud charges and

committed to fully

repay the stolen funds.  We appreciate the

APD detectives and District Attorney’s staff

who helped us pursue this case. We are

especially grateful to our Board treasurer,

Arnie Rice, who uncovered the fraud by

tenaciously monitoring our financials.

Thank you, Arnie!

More good news is that Ben Bowman has

been appointed to the Board of Directors.

Ben is a long-time IBMer and has held vol-

unteer leadership positions at Tanoan

Country Club.  He and his wife Brenda live

on Tanoan Drive and are avid golfers.

Welcome, Ben!

It is snowing as I write this message.

However, overall we have not had the rain

that we would need to stop worrying about

water conservation. Therefore, when the

board reconvenes this month we will refo-

cus on landscaping. We all want to pre-

serve the feeling of an oasis, but we must

also continue to reduce water usage, and

the possibility of (more) citations for over-

spray.  This is an important project.

Please let us know if you would like to be

involved.

In closing, I would like to thank you for

your support of the Board.  I have been

overwhelmed by the kind words of encour-

agement that I have received since

becoming president.   We are a group of

diverse people.  What we share is the priv-

ilege of living in this great community, and

the responsibilities that go with that.

The TCA Board of Directors meets on the 3rd Thursday of every month.  Each meeting is held at the Association office at

9820 Murifield Ct. NE at 7:00 p.m.

Please be informed that all meetings of the Board of Directors are public open meetings.  Residents are encouraged to observe the

posted meeting dates and times.  Residents who wish to address the Board are welcome to do so during the homeowner open forum

conducted at the end of each business Board meeting.

Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee and “The Chatty Chicks” 

Our regular Tanoan Ladies’ Coffee Hour is held on the second Thursday of each month at 10:00 a.m. in the Association Office.  

Thank you to Martha Neugebauer for hosting over 40 women at the Christmas coffee!  

Our January coffee was attended by 30 women… our largest gathering at the office.  The Chatty Chicks held a Christmas recycle

event and enjoyed many great gifts.  Our ladies are great cooks and the refreshments were terrific.  Please join us… just mark your

calendars for February 10th (wear something red) March 10th (wear something green) April 14th (Easter bonnets) and May 12th (is to

be determined). 

Please bring along a few “goodies” to share, see old friends, and meet new friends.  We hope to see you there!

The Tanoan Country Club is experiencing an increase of homeowners using the golf course

as an area to walk their dog. This is very discourteous to your neighbors and the member-

ship of the Tanoan Country Club. 

When walking your dog within the Tanoan Country Club golf course, you are walking near

the backyards of homes with dogs. This causes those dogs to bark, which disturbs the

entire neighborhood. Additionally, the Tanoan membership does not enjoy playing golf and

having to watch where they step to avoid unsightly dog messes. 

In addition to the disturbance to the neighbors and the unpleasant messes, walking your

dog is an act of trespassing on the Tanoan County Club Tract.  Your neighbors and the

Tanoan Country Club membership thank you for your consideration for not trespassing and

not using the golf course as a dog park. 

Dog Walking on the golf Course
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Message from 
Management
PAUL SKOJEC
Association Manager

Happy New Year’s

greetings to all of

you!  As the New Year

begins, I want to take

this opportunity to

thank all of you who

have done so much in

the past year for the

Tanoan community.

This includes all volun-

teers that have participated on a commit-

tee, helped a neighbor, or attended the

monthly Board of Directors meetings.  It is

the enthusiasm of volunteers and the

camaraderie of neighbors that keeps the

spirit of Tanoan alive and continues to

make Tanoan a great place to live. 

Thank you
Thank you from management and from all

the Tanoan Community Association per-

sonnel to those of you who brought many

wonderful gifts by the office and gate-

houses during the holiday season. Your

gifts were very much appreciated and

helped to make our holidays special.

Each of us wishes you the joy of family,

the happiness of friends and a happy and

successful New Year!

Monthly Board 
Meeting Reminder
Board meetings are held in the Association

office on the 3rd Thursday of every month

at 7:00 p.m.  Community input is vital and

all residents are encouraged and invited to

attend these monthly meetings. They are a

great way to obtain information, express

concerns and opinions, to ask questions

and meet your neighbors. Join us!

Note: The February meeting will be held on

Thursday, February 17, 2011 at 7:00 p.m.  

Welcome to Our 
Newest Residents
The end of the year brought many new

residents into our community as real estate

sales showed encouraging closings.  If any

of you have questions regarding the com-

munity, such as questions pertaining to the

rules and regulations governing the associ-

ation, architectural guidelines for your spe-

cific subdivision, community patrol issues,

etc., please feel free to call the Association

office at any time.  

In Closing…
If you are going for a jog or a walk with the

family pet, please remember to carry a dis-

posable bag with you on your outings

together.  Sometimes Peewee has to “go”

at the most inconvenient time (in the

neighbor’s yard, in the common areas, on

the golf course, etc.).  Please make sure

you are prepared ahead of time for these

special outings. 

Please feel free to call me with your ideas,

concerns, and questions regarding the

community at any time.  All correspon-

dence should be addressed to the Tanoan

Community Association and mailed to

9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque, NM

87111.  Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to

12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Monday through Friday.  We are closed for

lunch from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

Contribute to Our Service Referral Book
The Tanoan Community Association office gathers names of contractors and other service people that residents have used
and are pleased with.  The book is located in the TCA office and available for any resident to look through.  These word-of-
mouth references are from resident to resident.  The sole purpose of the referral book is to assist residents in their search for
names of service people that residents have used, and would like to recommend to others.  

Would you like to contribute? We are always adding to our list of good companies & people to work with. Please
drop by the office with a business card.

You may download any Tanoan forms you need from www.tanoantalk.com

In Sympathy
John T. McLachlan, one of Tanoan’s long-term residents of the community and past member of the Planning Committee and

Board of Directors, passed away on January 5, 2011.  He was born in Denver, Colorado, and has lived in Albuquerque since

1955.  He is survived by his loving wife of 68 years, Eva, a resident of the Wimbledon West subdivision.  

Jack was a friend to many and we will miss him!  Our condolences go to his wife and family during this time of bereavement.  

As the Tanoan Homeowners’ Association Board Vice President, it is my pleasure to compliment the homeowners on Merion Circle

on the pride you have shown in your homes and the upkeep of your yards.  It is a tough standard you are keeping in Tanoan, and

it is great.  Thank you, neighbors!

Your Neighbor, Steve Bonner

Compliments!
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More than three years into her

first term on the Albuquerque

City Council, Trudy Jones hasn’t for-

gotten what prompted her to run for

office in the first place.

“Civility, cooperation, collegiality—

these things seemed to be missing

from city government, and I just

thought maybe I could make a differ-

ence,” said Jones, who will seek re-

election this year.  “I think we’ve

come a long way, and the council I

serve upon is looking at what’s best for the city as a whole rather

than just pitting district against district.”

That doesn’t mean Jones hasn’t championed causes important to

her constituents in District 8, which encompasses most of the Far

Northeast Heights, including the Tanoan communities.

“I count among my greatest successes the defeat of legislation

that would have allowed municipal interference with the restrictive

covenants governing homeowners’ associations,” Jones said. “On

the face of it, the proposed ordinance was about landscaping—

but to me, the critical issue was the illegality of a municipality

interfering with the operation of a private corporation.”

Jones, a recently retired real estate professional who describes

herself as “avidly pro-business,” has also been a supporter of

pending city projects in the District 8 community.  These include

renovation of the Bear Canyon Senior Center and the Holiday

Park Community Center, and construction of an off-leash dog park

off Montgomery east of Tramway.

“It’s important to make our city attractive to businesses and their

employees, not just in terms of the regulatory and tax environ-

ment, but in terms of the amenities that we offer,” said Jones, who

moved to Albuquerque with her family some 30 years ago.

“Creating and maintaining great public spaces is a wonderful way

to enhance the quality of life for everyone who lives, works and

does business here.”

Finding resources for such projects is never easy, she said, and

all city services are under pressure to do more with less.

“Right now, the budget is the biggest issue facing the City

Council.   Unlike the Federal government, the city can’t operate in

a deficit mode; we can’t spend more than we take in.  We’re tak-

ing in less, so the challenge is to find ways to stretch the dollars

that we do have.”

One way to do that, Jones believes, is to make better use of vol-

unteers in places such as libraries and community centers.

“I think there is an untapped wealth of people out there who, like

me, are retired or semi-retired and who want to give something

back to the community,” she said.  “We need to be making better

use of this resource, and that’s an idea I’m going to support mov-

ing forward.”

If you would like to contact Councilor Jones, she can be reached

at 768-3100 or trudyjones@cabq.gov.

newsletter Committee
Charged with the task of developing newsletter themes, generate

article and photo ideas, research and write newsletter articles, edit

articles, compile content, and send to our newsletter publisher for

printing.  There are six newsletters per year and the time commit-

ment varies.  

We are seeking community volunteers of ALL ages to serve on

the Tanoan Community Association Newsletter Committee.  If

you have an interest in our community and wish to work with a

supportive group of volunteers.  Please contact the

Association office regarding your interest or attend the next

scheduled Board Meeting if you are interested in volunteering

for the Newsletter Committee.

Common Area Landscape Committee
Charged with the task beautifying the community through the

design and selection of landscaping projects.  If you have horticul-

tural interest, or would like to give your input on future landscap-

ing projects throughout the community, please volunteer for the

Landscape Committee.  Green Thumbs are not a requirement of

the committee, so feel free to volunteer no matter what your level

of experience.  Please contact the Association office regarding

your interest or attend the next scheduled Board Meeting if you

are interested in volunteering for the Landscape Committee.

Volunteers are needed for many aspects of the community.

Please consider volunteering for a committee, as any time or

experience that you can contribute would be greatly appreciated. 

Seeking Community Volunteers!

Trudy Jones: Positive Politics
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Ihope that everyone
had a great holiday

season.  This year
we did not have an
“open gate” for the
greater Albuquerque
community to enter
Tanoan and tour all of
the lighting displays
on Christmas Eve.

This year, only guests with approval from
residents were allowed entry into Tanoan.
We apologize for any inconvenience that
this may have caused to any resident or
their visitor.  It appears that all went well
through the season as there was not a lot
of vandalism and the calls received were
of a minor nature.  I would like to take this
opportunity on behalf of the Tanoan
Community Patrol Staff to thank everyone
that brought gifts and goodies to the staff.
They were very much appreciated and
enjoyed, again thank you all very much!

Appealing Citations
I have several times in the past communi-
cated to residents through the newsletter
that calling the Academy Gate employees
protesting citations, complaining about
other employees or trying to get the
employee to contact me after hours
regarding citations is not acceptable.  If
you have a complaint regarding a citation
for any reason, you need to contact the
Manager or me during business hours.  If
you wish to appeal a citation with the

Board of Directors, you need to contact the
Manager or me to get an appeal sched-
uled.  The employees at the Academy
Gate have no authority to discuss citations
or other employee problems and should
not be put in the position of attempting to
adjudicate a citation or take complaints
regarding other employees.

Citation/Penalty Assessment
Appeal Procedures:
Every resident has the right to appeal a
citation or penalty assessment before the
Board of Directors when he or she is cited
for a violation of any governing document
of the Association (including but not limited
to the Master Restrictions, Community
Rules, or Planning Committee Rules).
However, all requests for an appeal must
be made to the Manager or the Security
Supervisor within ten calendar days of the
date of the formal notice of citation or
penalty assessment.  Requests for an
appeal before the Board of Directors may
be made in person or by letter.  However,
all such requests must be received within
this ten calendar day limit.  After ten calen-
dar days have lapsed, the right of appeal
is automatically withdrawn.

Off Street/Overnight Parking
I would like to take this opportunity to
remind everyone of the rules governing off-
street parking and overnight parking.  Off-
street visitor parking spaces shall not be
used for long-term parking by any visitor
(over 72 hours) without prior approval of
the Manager or Security Supervisor.  Off-
street parking spaces not designated as
visitor parking may be used by residents,
but only for short-term parking during the
day and evening hours.  They may never
be used for overnight parking without prior
approval of the Manager or Security
Supervisor.

No person shall park or store a vehicle

next to the curb, on a circle, or on any
roadway of the community overnight.
Security will consider violation enforcement
at any time between 2:00 a.m. and 6:00
a.m. unless prior arrangements have been
made with the Manager or Security
Supervisor (or, if after hours, with the gate
attendant at the Academy Gate at 821-
0105).  note: A resident may not call back
day after day to request a waiver for multi-
ple days.

Additionally, no person shall block a sidewalk
or prevent the use of the sidewalk by pedes-
trians.  At least two feet of sidewalk shall
remain passable for pedestrian traffic.

Use of the Ventura Gate
As all of you know, the Ventura Gate is a
residents’ gate only.  Well, for some time
now I have observed residents with gate
entry devices enter the gate, then stop
and go back and reopen the gate for a
non-resident.  Furthermore there are indi-
viduals that are not residents (not even
family members) who been given gate
openers by residents that utilize the gate
all the time.  The gate is provided for res-
idents that have gate opening devices as
a convenience to the resident, so they if
they choose do not have to bother with
the traffic at the Academy Gate, or if they
live on the North side of the property
have a more expeditious route home.
Second, the employees at the Academy
Gate are charged with controlling the
nonresident entry to Tanoan.  They are
directed to make every effort to make
sure that all visitors are properly
processed.  Any time someone who is
not a resident enters the Ventura Gate or
anywhere else as far as that goes, it
compromises Tanoan’s security.

Again, I wish express our thanks for the
Christmas gifts and goodies and wish
everyone a Happy New Year.  As always,
my door is open for your concerns.         

Message from 
Community
Patrol
JOHN CATHEY

Incident Reports for November and December, 2010

Visit our website at www.tanoantalk.com.

Reports
1 Theft of statue

1 Welfare check

1 Vehicle accident

1 Vandalism

Citations
55 Speeding

39 Failure to stop at sign 

19 Overnight parking 

4 Pet violations 

2 Resident parked in visitor space 

2 Parked against traffic 

1 Parked blocking sidewalk 

1 Recreation vehicle violations 

1 Failure to stop at sign golf cart

1 Trash container violations 
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Worth Mentioning:

Marie Torres Cimarusti
by 
Pattie 
Hinds

What do Leonardo da Vinci and Marie
Cimarusti have in common?  They
have both had works in the Louvre.

The Basics:
Marie, her husband Don, and their lovely
13-year-old daughter Channing have lived
in Tanoan almost two years now.  They
moved here from Palos Verdes, California.
Marie was born & raised in Redondo
Beach, a real California girl she graduated

from UCLA with a BA in Sociology special-
izing in women's studies.  (I too graduated
from a branch of UCLA right here in
Albuquerque, only it's called the University
of Corrales and Lower Alameda).

Marie and her husband Don met at a west
coast swing dance class.  They enjoyed
dancing together, but it wasn't until the
class went on a cruise that they started
dating.  Turned out to be a real "Love
Boat”.  They were married on the Queen
Mary in Long Beach Harbor, and have
since been on several cruises, many with
daughter Channing.  I think it's safe to say
they both love the ocean, and big boats.

Marie worked for Hughes Aircraft located
in El Segundo, a job she thought she'd
have forever.  Just when she thought she
had life all worked out, things started to
change.  Losing her job at Hughes in a
mass layoff was a set back however, as
luck would have it, they offered the work-
ers a year of schooling in any field of their
choice.  Marie wasted no time in pursuing

her dream of being a writer.  Trying her
hand at journalism, she wrote an article
about "double dipping" (chips in dips) and
it was published.  Many more articles in
many papers and magazines followed
along with several books.  While at a
book signing at UCLA one day, a hand
tapped her book and she heard the man
say, “oh this is cute.”  She looked up and
she saw that the hand was attached to
“The Fonz” or Henry Winkler.  He told her
he was in the next time slot to sign his
books in her chair.  Marie now can offi-
cially say that she was a seat warmer for
the Fonz.  He was a very nice guy, and
even sent Marie's daughter, Channing, an
autographed picture.

From Double Dipping 
to Peek-a-Moo:
Writing was fun, but something was still
missing.  Her real interest was to write chil-
dren's books, so in 1995 she enrolled in a
class to learn how to do it.  Driving home
from class one day the idea of Peek-a-Moo
popped into her head.  At home she start-
ed to write down her ideas, and the first
book in her series came to life.  Marie sub-
mitted the book to several publishers and
book packagers and waited.  She got a call
one day that a U.S. publisher had picked
up her book.  She started jumping up and
down, or at least as much as a nine
months pregnant woman can jump.

Marie's second book, Peek-a-Zoo, was
named by Child Magazine as a Best Book
of the Year in 2003.  Since then she had
seven books published and number eight
is completed.  The series is published in
four languages and is on sale around the
world.  Now you know why it was in the
Louvre.  The French version of her book
was sold in the gift shop, but hey that is
still the Louvre!

Meanwhile another dream was coming
true.  Marie and Don had their daughter
Channing, who is now 13 years old and a
student at the Albuquerque Academy.
Channing is interested in just about every-
thing and wants to be an opera singer one
day.  Marie loves being a Mom most of all.
She wanted a career that would allow her
to be there for all of her daughter’s special

growing up moments.  Marie has a story in
Power Moms: Chicken Soup for the Soul
that beautifully talks about what being a
mother feels like to her.  She'd live any-
where that was best for her daughter.

Which brings us to...how did they end up in
Albuquerque?  Well it seems Marie's roots
are well planted in Taos, New Mexico.
Both sides of her family are from old estab-
lished families in the Taos area.  Marie &
Don both loved New Mexico and thought
living here close to family would help
Channing learn about her Spanish roots.
They decided that if Channing was accept-
ed at the Academy, they would move here.
Channing was accepted and they were
glad they found a house on Village Green
Road because it was close to school.

Kids Are So Honest!
Being a writer of children's books is of
course going to put you in the company of
the 3-foot & under crowd.  Marie has spo-
ken to kindergarten classes, read her
books to children in libraries, as well as
numerous other venues.  She said it can
be a humbling experience.  In a thank you
note, one child wrote, "I thought you were
going to be boring, but you weren't" and
another that tugged at her heart, said, "I
wish you were my mommy.”  While speak-
ing to her daughter's kindergarten class,
there was a boy who was a real handful.
Near the end of her talk, he was wildly
shaking his hand trying to get her to call on
him.  Marie remembers thinking...Wow, this
is gratifying, I may have reached this kid
and hopefully changed his whole attitude
about school.  So she called on him, eager
to hear his question, and he asked, "Are
you almost through?"  Through her laugh-
ter she screeched “NOOOO!”  Marie just
remembers a hand reaching in and grab-
bing him by the scruff of the neck and
yanking him out of there!  It was his mom!

They love living in Tanoan, and
Albuquerque.  Marie told me what delight-
ed her the most was how friendly, warm
and welcoming the people are in our com-
munity.  She got active in our Chatty
Chicks group and has made lots of friends.
It really feels like home here.  They are
sure they made the right decision moving
to Albuquerque.
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Driving a motorized vehicle without a driver’s license
1st: $50;  2nd: $100 (within 12 mo.); 3rd: $200 (within 12 mo.)

Exceeding 25 mph Tanoan speed limit 
1st: $50;  2nd: $100 (within 12 mo.); 3rd: $200 (within 12 mo.)

Overnight parking on streets and off street parking
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Failure to stop at stop signs
1st: $50;  2nd: $100 (within 12 mo.); 3rd: $200 (within 12 mo.)

Parking RVs, boats, etc., on property, in excess of 48 hours.
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Parking on sidewalk
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Barking dogs, pets not on leash, not picking up after dog
1st: $25;  2nd: $50 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $100 (within 6 mo.)

Trash container violations
1st: $10;  2nd: $15 (within 6 mo.); 3rd: $25 (within 6 mo.)

Penalty Assessments 
Effective June 1, 2009
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Come Join the Chatty Chicks! 
Our Tanoan coffee group meets at 10:00 a.m. on the sec-
ond Thursday of the month at the Association Office.
The “chicks” bring along a few “goodies” to share and
plenty of spirited conversation. Our activities include a
holiday get-together, special monthly events, and an
annual “recycle gifts” exchange. This is a wonderful
opportunity to get to know your neighbors. We hope to
see you there!

Newsletter Committee
Charged with the task of developing newsletter themes, generate
article and photo ideas, research and write newsletter articles, edit
articles, compile content, and send to our newsletter publisher
for printing.  There are six newsletters per year and the time
commitment varies.  

We are seeking community volunteers of ALL ages to serve on
the Tanoan Community Association Newsletter Committee.  If
you have an interest in our community and wish to work with
a supportive group of volunteers, please contact the Association
office regarding your interest or attend the next scheduled
Board Meeting if you are interested in volunteering for the
Newsletter Committee. 

Common Area Landscape Committee
Charged with the task of beautifying the community through the
design and selection of landscaping projects.  If you have horticul-
tural interest, or would like to give your input on future landscap-
ing projects throughout the community, please volunteer for the
Landscape Committee.  Green Thumbs are not a requirement of
the committee, so feel free to volunteer no matter what your level
of experience.  Please contact the Association office regarding your
interest or attend the next scheduled Board Meeting if you are
interested in volunteering for the Landscape Committee.

Volunteers are needed for many aspects of the community.
Please consider volunteering for a committee, as any time or
experience that you can contribute would be greatly appreciated. 

We’re Seeking Community Volunteers!
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Piano Lessons
Adults, students and kids, all ages, all styles. I come to
you!  Also Private Party Pianist – New York pianist, for-
merly with Guy Lombardo. Clients include: the New York
Yankees, Howard Stern, Neil Sedaka, NBC.
Reasonable rates! Many references!  681-8376.

Pet, Home & Plant Sitter T.L.C. Well established (8+ years) in the

Tanoans.  Excellent rates.  Personal service.  Excellent  references.

Call Barbara at 797-4201.  

Home For Short Term Rental – Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3 BR, 3 bath,

fully stocked kitchen, private walled patio, view of Sandia Mountains, taste-

fully furnished.  Minimum 1 week.  $900/week, $3200/month.  No pets or

smoking.  Email: khk@baberkal.com, www.vrbo.com #128285.

Clothing Bank Donations (benefitting underprivileged APS students)

accepted at Tanoan Country Club main office.  Please donate gently

used or new clothing/toys/books for ages 5 to 18.  Items in urgent

demand: boys/girls sizes 5 to 7 T-shirts & jeans, and toys for ages 5 to

13.  More info, call Claire at 291-1932 or 243-0900.

Art Repair – paintings, ceramics, prints, figurines, sculpture and

frames.  You break it, I’ll fix it.  Very affordable.  Pick up & delivery.  See

Ari von Huene at Weems Gallery.

Tutoring and enrichment in reading comprehension, writing skills,

vocabulary and spelling, and literature appreciation. Qualifications:

published author, creative writing teacher, facilitator of writing work-

shops. References available. 797-0904

Responsible, reliable, honest Cleaning Woman. I treat your house like

my own. Tanoan references available. Carol, 296-3051 after 5.

Tennis Lessons. Do you want to learn how to play tennis or improve

your tennis skills? Private and group lessons/clinics for adults and

juniors. Call Donald Larrichio, PTR Certified, 452-6069.

Helping Hands for Seniors or anyone who needs a helping hand.

Duties include doctor and hair appointments, errands, etc. References

available. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Caring for your Four-Legged Friends, whatever your needs might

be. We have lots of TLC to share with your friends. References avail-

able. Call BJ, 363-9351 or Dee, 712-5788.

Your neighborhood Computer Man… Old fashioned, personable

service for high tech devices. Available Monday - Saturday and I

come to you! $40 per hour (1/2 hour minimum) plus a $10 per trip fee

for Tanoan residents. Call Lee Geer at 508-2124 or (cell) 720-3226.

Pet Portraits in oil from your photos. Carolyn Poole, artist, 828-3909.

Samples: crpoole@comcast.net.

general Cleaning for your home, very dependable, references

available. Call Carolyn, 239-3860.

New  Furniture & Home Decor Consignment Store    

Casa Bella 
Located in Laramie Square  3208 San Mateo NE

Beautiful things at reasonable prices. Ask for Linda Wilson 280-2828

Cleaning Services. Each home is unique.  Services tailored to your

specifications, complete satisfaction every visit.  Schedule weekly, bi-

monthly, as needed or one-time cleaning.  Supplies provided unless

specified.  For sanitary reasons, I ask each home retain its own mop/vac-

uum.  Fees based on size of home, frequency of cleaning, special

requirements.  For a quote, please contact Maria Carranza, 489-9889, for

an in-home estimate.  References available. 

New w/tags, beautiful brown Faux Fur Mink w/Sable trim coat L/XL size

$100. Nice black genuine soft Australian Kangaroo Fur Jacket size M

$50. 1940s genuine Chinese old Cloisonne wide bangle  hand made

$45. Old Stain glass Roses panel 24X18  window dec. on a chain  $75.

Call 508 0678.

Pet lover available for Pet and Home Sitting. 5 years experience, with

references. Call McCall 235-9950.

need Help with Your Senior? Are you taking the keys away?  Call

Barbara, 797-4201.

Affordable Flowers for Your Wedding or Special Occasion!

Personal Touch Flowers 
Call for FREE Consultation.

Pattie Hinds: 821-1247 
• Tanoan Resident  • 30 years Experience

• Professional Florist • References available. 

CLASSIFIED ADS



The TCA Planning Committee took the following action in its December and January meetings:
Planning Committee: Keith Pottorff, Chairman; Charles Adams, Terry Corlis, Pamela Gooden and Dick Malenfant

Although the association may sometime seem like Big Brother when you want to replace an existing roof, change the stucco color
of your home, install a satellite dish or put up a fence, the Planning Committee is essentially a benefit—not a burden. The associ-

ation’s design standards are based on harmony with the overall community, consideration for neighbors, and high-quality construction
practices. The Planning Committee exists to maintain, protect, and enhance the value of your property, and it strives for a balance
between individual rights and the good of the entire community. 

While association members have the biggest stake in property values, others are also very interested in seeing our community well main-
tained and looking its best. Home remodel companies reputations and lenders’ financial support are closely connected to the community.
Also, public officials have an interest in maintaining and enhancing the community since tax revenues depend on property values.

The association tries to notify new members of its design review requirements as soon after they move in as possible. If we missed you,
or if you need another copy, please contact the manager or any member of the Planning Committee. Also, be sure to consult the
Subdivision Guidelines if you’re considering any type of exterior change or modification. These guidelines contain everything you need
to know about the design requirements, and the association’s basic design philosophy.

Approved requests to install satellite dish,

with conditions.

6308 Dorado Beach

11045 Greenview 

Approved request to make landscape

changes, as submitted and with conditions.

10116 Masters Drive

9410 Oakmont Road

Approved requests install a new membrane

roof, as submitted and with conditions.

9615 Merion Circle

Approved requests install a low profile

HVAC rooftop distribution system, as sub-

mitted and with conditions.

9615 Merion Circle

6927 Borg Road

Approved requests install a wrought iron gate

and fence, as submitted and with conditions.

6400 Dorado Beach
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5701 Carmel Ave. NE, Unit C
Just east of Aloha RV, off the north 
frontage road & Paseo del Norte

1 Week
Unlimited Access!

Are you planning to revise your landscaping in any fashion,
thinking about installing a satellite dish, or giving some

thought to adding a new room to your house?

Any new landscape or remodeling plans must be approved by
the Planning Committee.  The Committee meets on the second
Thursday of each month at 7:30 am in the Association office.

Call 823-2307 for information.  The deadline for submitting
your request to be included on each month’s agenda is noon
on the Friday before the regularly scheduled meeting.  Signs
are posted at both gates as reminders.

Planning On Changing the 
Appearance of Your Home or Yard?
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Please mail this form back with your voided check to: 
Tanoan Community Association, 9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM  87111

Please attach a voided check showing the account number and ABA number. Do not attach a deposit slip.
Debits occur on the first of the month for that respective calendar month, and debits occur on the first day of the month of 
each quarter  (January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1).  Note:  Returned debits will be subject to a $25.00 NSF fee.
This authorization is to remain in full force until Company has received written notification from me (or either of us) of 
its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford Company and Depository reasonable opportunity to act upon it.

Depository (Bank) Name City and State

Homeowner Name(s)

Routing Number Account Number

Signature(s)

Property Address / Account Number

Mailing Address (if different)

I (We) hereby authorize Tanoan Community Association Inc., herein after called Company, to initiate debit entries and/or correction
entries to our (select one):  � Checking Account    � Savings Account
Indicated below to the depository (bank) named below, herein after called Depository, in the amount of:   � Current monthly 
assessment fee (currently $89.00)    � Current quarterly assessment fee (currently $267.00)  (These amounts will be adjusted as nec-
essary in future years if the fee changes.)

Authorization Agreement for Pre-Arranged Payments (Direct Debit)

Routing Number Account Number



TTY users may call any number listed through Relay New Mexico at 1-800-659-8331. 
Published by the City of Albuquerque, Office of Neighborhood Coordination, a division of the Planning Department, 
924-3914.  Feel free to reprint.

Police/Fire/Rescue (Emergency) 911
ADA Coord. For City Sponsored Programs 768-3969
Albuquerque Police Department

Abandoned Cars Hotline 311
Crime Analysis Section 244-6645
Crime Prevention 924-3600
Police (non-emergency) 242-2677
Police Substations:

Foothills (12800 Lomas NE) 332-5240
Northeast (8201 Osuna NE) 823-4455
Northwest (4051 Ellison NW) 768-4850
Southeast (800 Louisiana SE) 256-2050
Southwest (6404 Los Volcanes NW) 831-4705
Valley (5408 2nd St. NW) 761-8800

Meth Alert Tip Hotline 764-6384
Records 768-2025
Telephone Reporting Unit 768-2030

ABQ RIDE (Transit Department)
Ridepool, Suntran Information (Bus), Sunvan

Information (Handicapped) 243-7433
Parking Enforcement 924-3950

Bernalillo County
Animal Control 314-0280
County Assessor (Property Ownership) 222-3700
County Clerk (Voter Registration) 768-4090
County Commission 768-4000
County Zoning & Planning 314-0350
Sheriff ’s Department (non-emergency) 798-7000

Citizen Contact Center 311
City Council Department

City Council 768-3100
City Council Hotline (Mtgs., Agenda) 768-4777

Crime Stoppers 843-7867
Cultural Services Department

Library (Information & Reference) 768-5140
Biological Parks 311
Special Events, Block Party Permits 768-3556

Environmental Health Department
Air Quality Info. Line (Air/Pollen updates) 768-4731
Animal Control (Eastside) 311
Animal Control (Westside) 311
Burn/No Burn Advisory 768-2876
General Information for (Mosquito 311
Spraying, Noise, Restaurant/Food Poisoning)

Vehicle Pollution (Emissions/Pollution) 764-1110
Fire Department

Fire (Non-Emergency/ Illegal Fireworks) 833-7390
Fire Marshal’s Office 764-6300

Gas Leaks/24 hr. 246-5700
Mayor’s/CAO’s Office 768-3000
Municipal Development Department

Barricades 924-3400
Pothole Repair 857-8025
Sandbags 311

Sidewalk Obstructions 311
Stop Signs (missing) 311
Street Maintenance (8-5) 311
After Hours (all divisions) 311
Trees (Obstructing View) and 311
Traffic Information 311

Parks and Recreation Department
Open Space General Information 452-5200
Reservation for Parks 311
Lights, Park Maintenance, Vandalism 857-8650

Planning Department
Dumping on Vacant Lots 924-3850
Housing Code Enforcement 924-3450
Inoperable Vehicles on Private Property 924-3850
Neighborhood Coordination 924-3914
Weed & Litter Complaints 

(Private Property/Vacant Lots Only) 924-3850
Zoning Violations 924-3850

Poison & Drug Information 272-2222
Solid Waste Management Department

Information Line for City Landfills 761-8300
Don Reservoir Convenience Center 836-8757
Eagle Rock Convenience Center 857-8318
Montessa Park Convenience Center 873-6607

Garbage Collection Problems 761-8100
Graffiti Removal Services/24 hr. 311
Illegal Dumping/Littering 311
Keep Albuquerque Beautiful (KAB) 761-8334
Residential Large Item Pick Up 311
Recycling Information 761-8100
Weed & Litter Complaints 

(Major Streets/Medians Only) 311
State Police (Albuquerque Area Only) 841-9256
State Information 1-800-825-6639
Streetlights Out/Down Power lines 246-5700
United Way 247-3671
Water Utility Department

Cockroach Hotline 873-7009
Customer Service (billing) 768-2800
Emergencies (water, sewer) 857-8250
Wasted Water Hotline 768-3640
Water Conservation 768-3655

When you make a complaint, be specific, provide addresses
and the length of time there has been a problem.

Your Tanoan Talk Website
Visit us online at our community website,
www.tanoantalk.com It contains forms,

resource documents, and up-to-date notices
of Tanoan events.  See you on the Web! 
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Visit our website at www.tanoantalk.com

CALL CRIMESTOPPERS
Call 843-STOP (7867)
if you have information about a crime.  You will not be asked your name.  If the
information leads to the solution of a crime, confiscation of a weapon, or an
arrest, you may earn a cash reward.  All callers remain anonymous.
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